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CANADA: Digital IDs are being disguised as being a convenient way to prove identity, however they
also have a draconian purpose: to loop humanity into the totalitarian, technocratic surveillance system
that will be based on social credit and obedience to authoritarian dictates. Get your 10th vaccine
booster and you’ll have “some” freedoms and a green light on your digital ID. Refuse the latest
government mandate and your ID card turns red while you are denied basic human rights. Please don’t
be fooled into trading convenience for liberty!

(Jack Landau | BlogTO) – It’s about to get a lot easier for Ontarians to prove their identities, with the
provincial government announcing today that it will introduce digital identification later this year.

Ontario’s Digital ID program is being touted as a way to improve access to online services, an
electronic alternative to government-issued identification cards that can be stored in a digital wallet app
for smartphones and other digital devices.

Today’s announcement came with the public launch of the technology and standards that, according to
the government statement, “will build Ontario’s digital identity ecosystem.” This reveal puts the
province among a select list of North American governments to publish details on the principles and
technology that will support the implementation of digital IDs.

In short, this marks a significant step towards the first digital IDs being issued later this year.

Kaleed Rasheed, Associate Minister of Digital Government, revealed information about the plan in a
discussion with the Council of Canadian Innovators on Ontario’s digital future, stating, “Openly sharing
our technology approach to digital identity is an essential step in our plan to provide more convenient,
private and secure ways to prove who you are.”

“Today’s announcement responds directly to what we continue to hear from sector partners,
stakeholders and the public – Ontario’s approach to technology needs to be ambitious, innovative and
transparent.”

The expected late 2021 launch of the Digital ID program will eliminate plenty of purse-fumbling and
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wallet losing, but how safe will it be?

Ontario’s website for Digital IDs promises increased security over analog card IDs, primarily the ability
to shut down your digital ID if your device is lost or stolen. It’s anyone’s guess where your lost driver’s
license will end up in card form.

Other features include privacy, like the ability to show a business you are over 18 without telling them
your specific age — giving those reviewing IDs only relevant information while sparing personal details.
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